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Two Wisconsin based companies were attempting to solve
challenges they faced regarding consumable production materials
as they strived to implement triple bottom line business strategies.
Waukesha Electric was trying to reduce, reuse, and or recycle a
production process material which was being disposed of as 100%
solid waste. Walk On Water Surfboards, which handcrafts both
freshwater and saltwater surfboards in Wisconsin from recyclable
materials, was looking to acquire additional production materials,
sourced as waste, at little or no cost, while reducing disposable
waste from the source to preserve landfill space and reduce overall
production process energy. Neither firm knew the other existed or
of their common but independent sustainability missions. However,
a staff member of Franklin Energy Services, LLC serving as a
contractor to the We Energies Energy Incentives & Renewable
Energy Programs, recognized a synergistic connection between
Waukesha Electric and Walk On Water Surfboards. The result has
become a mutual gain for Waukesha Electric and Walk On Water
Surfboards to convert production process waste into reusable
production material, reduce landfill space, and reduce production
energy and costs.
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